
The defence had a witness in Mrs. Marr
Ruddick. housekeeper of the lodgtng htm—
at No. 152 East 12Sth street. wwu.»r« M-»
Denison and her son lived. Mrs. Ruddick
was sure that the suspect came home at S
o'clock in th» afternoon of January 12, th*
day of the shooting. She said h*was rj*vwr

away from home alone.

Lawrence Casey, the park employ* wßw
,:= IDM police the first description of tba
alleged slayer, identified Denlaon yast V.v
He was regarded as an important wtaseaa.
aaw, under examination by Aih*rn* Dis-
trict Attorney Ruoln. told of th* ftrat
rime he Identified Deniaon in th* ismatnrtaw
at Amityville. Long Island. Dur*.r.< .. •
narrative of the police procedure a tha>
Denison arrest. Casey hesitated, and when
he was asked to tell what took place at
Amityville. he replied: "Why. Ipromt*«»t
Inspector McCafferty not to tell that." Mc-
Cafferty told him to go on. and the witn»»«»
admitted that the police bad read news-
paper accounts of the Shibley aad Linn*a
murder to Denison before be was arrested

Leonardo Marcini. a barber, of Ko. 223S
Third avenue, told how he shaded th* sus-
pect on the afternoon of the murder. H«
said that Denison came to his shop «-!->— •\u25a0-

before 4 o"clock. The barber waa followed
on the witness stand by Georg* Kkmaridea.
a sixteen-year-old boy. who remembered a.
strange man ln the vicinity of th*Speed war
ar. 1 West 170th street. Denlson, drossed'kt
a tan coat, was asked to stand Tip, bat tit*
witness refused to make & positive tdesrtM-
cation.

I!iring Goes Over for More
( 'areful Investigation.

The examination of Herbert X DsaJaaav
the demented magician who la he>ld as a
suspect In the shooting of Arthur flMMay

and Robert Lomas in Highbrtdge Park, wax
continued in the Jefferson Market asHra
court yesterday, and Denlson waa bald far
a further examination pending *mere
ful investigation of his alleged conaectten
with the murder.

Mrs. William J. Mulligan, of N
Arthur avenue, and her husband mad* a>
partial identification of Denlson aa the maa
who was a pnasengei on a Third avenws
elevated train on the afternoon of the war-
der. This testimony was regarded by In-
spector McCafferty as a connecting linli to
establishing the route taken by the alleged
slayer of the two boys. Tha other wtt-
nesses were cityemployes who believed that
Denlson was the man they saw on th*
Speedway the afternoon of the Higbbrtda)*
shoot ng.

WITNESSES ARE SURE.

IDtNTItY DEXISOA

. TEN YEARS FOR ROBBERS. .

. Char!, Smith and Patrick Fitzgerald did
not know all that they were going to get

when they held up John Roomy in 60th
street, near Amsterdam avenue. December
11. They got a nickel watch from Rooney
that day. They got ten years each yestt-r-
day in Part IIof the Court of General Ses-
sior.r. .

James Flynn. twenty-one years old. of
No. 42 West End avenue, who was con-
victed with them. w.»s • remanded until
Tuesday for sentence. Justice Foster re-
marking that Flynn's wife and baby, ami
the fact that It was his first ofilence. would
weltrh h«a\ llyin hia truer.

DIFFY FREED AGAIX.

Magistrate Finds That Latest
Charge Is Xot Sustained.

The "Duffvluck" seems likely to become
incorporated In the old saws of South
Brooklyn. The latest affair between George
B. Duffy and the police revived the inci-
dent of his defence by Mayor Gaynor which
led to the removal of General Bingham as
Police Commissioner and the removal of
Duffy's photograph from the Rogue's Gal-
lery. In discharging Duffy from custody

in the Myrtle avenue police court yester-

day Magistrate Higglnbotham said:
"You are charged in this complaint with

using profane, indecent, insulting and
threatening language and in collecting a
crowd, all tending to a breach of the peace,
and fighting. There is no testimony here
of any obscene language, any threatening
language or any insulting language, but
there is some testimony of a fight. While
the police may have thought at the time
they had a right to intervene. Ithink the
defendants should be discharged."

Duffy is a driver for a milk concern in
this city, and lives at No 327 Wyckoff
street, Brooklyn. Patrolmen Riley and
Smith, of the Classon avanue station, told
the magistrate that they saw Duffy and
Frank Burke, of No. 410 Douglas street,
fighting at Fulton and St. Felix streets on
the night of January 22.

Duffy also was arrested on New Year's
morning at Fulton street and DeKalb ave-
nue, cnarged with insulting a young
woman, but was freed on the order of In-
spector Holahan

XEAR TO STRIKE.

B. 4 O. Trainmen Call on
Grand Masters.

Negotiations between the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad and the committee of its
trainmen and conductors over the demands
for higher wages, which were refused,

have not resulted in a settlement, and are
now over. A. B. Garretson, grand master

of the conductors, and W. G. Lee. grand
master of the trainmen, were hurriedly
called, therefore, to use their best efforts
with the company to avert a strike, and
arrived in this city yesterday.

The two grand masters will go to Balti-
more, where the conferences which failed
were held, to-day and try to effect a settle-
ment. Inease they also fail, the next thing.
according to the rules of the railroad
brotherhoods, willbe for the trainmen and
conductors on the Baltimore & Ohio sys-
tem to take a secret ballot on the question
of a strike. If the vote is for a strike, the.
sanction of the grand masters must be
giv*n to make the strike regular.

The Baltimore & Ohio committee of train-

men and conductor? is the first of the com-
mittees on the roads which have specifically

refused the demands to drop negotiations
with the company.

XO LEADER YET

Special Meeting To-day Will
Xame Successor to Parsons.
There will be a special meeting of the

executive committee of the Republican
County Committee at 4 o'clock this after-
noon to receive the report of the special
committee that has been considering a suc-
cessor to Congressman Parsons as presi-

dent of the general committee.
The special committee met last night, but

reached no conclusion tn the absence of
Congressman Bennet. who was unable to
get on from Washington. He will arrive
this morning and the committee will meet

about noon. The members would not dis-
cuss their probable recommendation. It Is

believed that Congressman Olcott has no
chance, on account of the opposition to him
that has developed among the friends of
Mr. Parsons.
It has been understood that Mr. Par-

sons's plan was to have Lloyd C. Grtscom
made president of the committee and Collin
H. Woodward chairman of the executive
committee, but such a division of responsi-
bilityhas been opposed.

John Henry Hammond, whom the pro-
gressives in the organization believe woTiid
be just the man to take up the work as
leader of the organization, has absolutely

refused to consider it. He declares that he
would have to give up his law practice
and he does not feel in a position to do so
at this time. Collin H. Woodward, vice-
president of the committee, even went so
far as to offer to take the detail work off
his handa. but Mr. Hammond said he would
want to do all the work If he undertook
it at all.

George H. Bell, who was the head of the
speakers' bureau at headquarters ln the
last campaign, will be chosen secretary to

succeed Thomas W. Whittle, it is under-
stood. Some effort i? being made to induce
Otto T. Bannard to resume the post of
treasurer, from which he was retired when
he was nominated for Mayor.

Xiederstein Says He Will
Make Payment in Full.

John Niederstein. former Co \u25a0-
'

- -
who Tva.« hi arrea-s in th- psjg

—
st sf II

mortgage tax collected in Queens County

for December, 1909. hurried home from
Infillas County yesterda- after he had
leaned rhat the Attorney General was pre-
paring ar: ictlon against his sureties. On
his arrival he sent the Msawlssj telegram
to the Attorney General in A.

"Ide3're to make an appointment with
you Monday, Jar is at your conven-
ience, 'o settle accounts of the County

Clerk's office of the county of Queens."
According to Mr Niederstein the amount

of the December collections was 512.44S 53.
"It Is regrettable," said the former

County Clerk, "that the delay occasioned
partly by my impaired health and partly by
the technical difficulties encountered in
windingup the affairs of my former office
has prompted the City Chamberlain to give

out the report which has been published
in the newspapers Iwillgo to Albany on
Monday and take a certified ch-ck for the

whole amount with me. From there Ishall
go to Montlcello to resume my interrupted
cure."

Before he learned that Mr. Niederstein
was coming back the City Chamberlain
called up Frank Klinerenbeck, former sec-
retary of Mr Niederstein, who is settling
up his accounts. The s-cretary said he

would be at the office of the City Chamber-
lain at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon with
the money. He did not arrive, but later
called up the local office of the Attorney

General and asked where he should pay
the money. He was told to pay it, as al-
ways, to the City Chamberlain. He said he
would do so at 10 o'clock this morning, and
the City Chamberlain will be expecting it
at that dme.

COUXTY CLERK HOME.

JOHN W. MIDLER,Ptm. »

character

much

Getting Good Salesmen •

ISO Nassau street. Naw York.
N>w-Tark Tribune.

We b«r to Inform you that as the i— ijt th«- rrcent advertisement lnwr.ed layour Want Column «• hay* succ««de<i la\u25a0ecurtaK Mvarti vary competent -»»le«m«o_
W» most highly appreciate th*
of your paper and the advan \u25a0»«•
:her>- in aacunoc answers front ahigher typ« of men than In i;,oUi«r
diem «• hay* y«t tried.

Very truly yours.

UNITED RSALTT CO.

BILLIARD and POOL TABLES' '-\u25a0" 'J PniCES AND TERMS TO SUIT.
M SirppUES OF EVERY DE-

m *\u25a0 \K SCHIPTION. REPAIRS BY EX-1 \u25a0 17 ft-:.. MECHANICS
The Lruniwiclk-bci.Ke-Cul.eutitr Co. o!N. Y.

29-33 West 32nd St.. near BromlTraj.

HUESTON AND KEOGH IN FORM.
Thomas Hueston. the pool champion, who

la to defend his title against Jerome Keosh
next week, was a double winner at Doyle's
Academy yesterday. The champion played
well, defeating Alexander Smith by 100 to

58. making a high run of 30. and beat-
ing J. Kane by CO to 9. "Xid11

McCoy, the
ex-pugilist, and C. Emerson will play
against Hueston to-day.

Keogh easily won both games at Daly's
Academy yesterday. His more impreaslve
victory was over G. Cuby. whom he de-
feated by 150 to 49, making a high run of
40. In the afternoon Keogh took G. NeUon
into camp by m to 64. making a splendid
run1 of 51).

Da iis Chosen Five Years Ahead
for Poughkeepsie.

The stewards of the Intercollegiate Row-
ing Association have announced the dates
for the intercollegiate regattas at Pough-
keepsie for the rive years succeeding 1910.
The day? have been figured out on a tide
basis, so that on each race day the 'var-
sity eight-oared contest will be started at
approximately the lowest point of the ebb
tide This will not be the ease this year.
hows war, as the lowest ebb does not occur
on the day selected this year until 9
o'clock in the evening

Two of the race days, net including this
years dare, in the list given out by the
stewards fall on Saturdays. Monday. Tues-
day and Friday being the other days. The
Bat. including the coming season, is as
follows: 1910, Saturday. June 25; 1911. Tues-
day. June 27; 1912. Saturday. June 29; 1911
Saturday. June 21; 1914. Friday. June 26:
1915. Monday, lune 28.

To the invitations that have been sent
out to Syracuse. Wisconsin and George-
town no responses have yet been received,
although It is pretty certain that all three
will send crews to the regatta this June.
C» lumbia, Cornell and Pennsylvania, the
constituent members of the association,
willbe represented, as usual

FLY REGATTA DATES.

Eddie Dillon, the brilliant, heady quarter-
back of the Princeton football eleven in
1906. ISO7and 1908, who earned a place on
the All-America team of 1907. will coach
tne University of Missouri team next fall.
He will succeed Bill Roper, who has been
appointed athletic director at Prirc.eton.

Henry H. Hobbs. Yak's famous tackle
of last season, who was named on Walter
Camp's All-America eleven, has been en-
gaged to coach the Amherst football eleven
next fall Hobbs have complete charge
of the team and Amherst men are counting
c-n winningmore games than last season.

"Kid" Gleason may coach the Princeton
baseball nine this spring. The scout and
coach of the Philadelphia Club of the Na-
tional League will accept the position If
terms can be. arranged. Charley Doom, the
new manager of the Phillies, gives Gleason
credit for teaching him much inside base-
ball, and ln the opinion of many "fans"
the Tigers could not get a better coach.

John H. Minds, chairman of the Pennsyl-

vania football committee. Is authority for
the statement that Brown will be on the
schedule again next fall and that no game
will be arranged with Dartmouth, concern-
ing which there has been some talk. The
question of playing the Carlisle Indians
next season is still open. Some members
of the committee are in favor of dropping

the redskins In all probability a new two-
year agreement will be signed with Michi-
gan.

Five American owners have made nom-
inations for the Grand National Steeple-
chase, which will be run over the famous
Aintre course of \u25a0* miles and 856 yards at

Liverpool, on March 18. Foxhall P. Keene
has named Precentor 11. J. J. Astor.
Schwarmer; R. Cartwrlght. Wychwood;
George A. Saportas, Simon Pure 11. and M.
Fflzer Hypnos. Rublo. an American bred
horse, won the race two years ago. Alto-
gether, seventy horses' have been entered

this year, including, besides those named.
Lutteur 111. which won last season, and
King Edward's Flaxman.

A year ago "Matty the Mighty" was the

last man to sign with the Giants, or so at

least Dame Rumor had it. This year he
was the first to affix his signature to one
of the new contracts on the assurance of
John T. Brush that no restrictions would

be placed cr him Ifhe wanted to take part

in winter sports.

As pointed out recently by Charles H.

Ebbets. the revv- clause *n the contract was
not aimed at men like Mathewson. Brown.
Tenney. Clarke, Chance, Chase and players

of that stamp, who know how to take care
of themselves and realize the importance

of fostering their earning power, but
against irresponsible men who, carried
away by momentary requirements, have no
thought for the future, in so far as their
Huh or themselves are concerned.

Infielders Hare Better of It in
Xational League.

Outfielders, as a rule, are looked upon
as the strongest hitters, whereas little is
expected in the batttng line of the pitch-
ers. The reason for this is obvious, inas-
much as the pitcher is picked out particu-
larly for his ability to fool opposing bats-
men, while outfielders are selected because
of an inherent ability to solve the most
puzzling delivery. It is true that an out-
fielder must have some skill in handling
fly or ground balls, but this is secondary,

to a large degree, to their ability as slug-
gers.

Incomparing the outfielders with the In-

flelders. however, there is little to choose
in batting strength, although there is a
narked difference in this respect in the
history of the two major leagues. Napo-
leon Lajoie is the only tnfielder who ever

led the American League ln batting during

the ten years of its existence, but he was
at the top four times— in 19(fl, UO3, 1904 and
1905. Otherwise outfielders have shown the
way—Sam Dugan, in 1S00; George Stone, in
1606, and Ty Cobb ever since. Outside of
Lajoie, only seven infielders have found a
place among the leading thirty hitters in

the life of the league, among whom are
Eddie Collins, the brilliant second baseman
of the Athletics: Harry Davis. Jim Dela-
hanty. "Nig" Clarke and Al Orth.

In the National League, however, there

h a different story to tell. It has teen
figured out that in thirty-eight years an
infielder has headed the list twenty-one
times, to only sixteen for outfielders. Hans
\u25a0yVagner has been at the top seven times,

and is the only shortstop to earn the dis-
tinction. Ten fiist basemen, four second
basemen and one third baseman have
shown the way. Mike Kelly, away back

in 18&6, was the only catcher who ever led

the National League in tatting, but he
played is the outfield part of the time be-
cause of his ability with the . stick. One
pitcher also found his way to the top In
John P. Luby, of Chicago, in 1890, when

he played in thirty games for a percentage
of .342. "Roaring Bill" Kennedy, of Pitts-
burg, led the league a few years ago. but
he pitched in so few games that he never
got full credit.

LEADERS WITH STICK.

SPORTS Of THE DAY

Juarez. Mexico. Jan a —Two favorites
won at Terraias Park today. Garner car-
ried off the riding honors with three win-
ners. Rice was suspended for five daya
for disobedience at the poat.

RACING ON TWO TRACKS.
Jacksonville. Fla.. Jan. 28

—
Heaw rain

this afternoon converted the track at Mon-
crief into a sea of mud. The Mackintosh.
at one time as good as 100 to l. furnished
the surprise of the day by winning the
opening event. Fl%e favorites were re-
turned winners.

HIGH SCHOOL GAMES TO-NIGHT.
The evening high schools have sent in a

heavy entry list for the high school cham-
pionships to Dr. C. Ward Crampton. secre-
tary of the Public Schools Athletic League,
in addition to many entries from every
day high school ln every borough of great-
er New York. The games are to be held
at the 23d Regiment Armory this evening.

Th© evening high schools have taken ad-
vantage of the 100-yard dash and the half-
mile run. As these events are closed to
the evening high schoois. there will he no
ground fur objection, although some of the
evening high school hoys are much older
than those attending the day high schools

Among the schools to be represented by
strong runners are the Morrir Evening
High School, the Brooklyn Evening Tech-
nical and Trade School, the Bryant Even-
ing Hisrh School and the Harlem Evening
High School.

*

BEAT JERSEY CITY BOWLERS.
The Elizabeth club bowlers won the odd

game from the- Jersey City team in an Ath-
letic BowlingLeague series on the former's
alleys last night. Th» Elizabeth member?
rolled well at home, while the visitors could
not get their bearings on the alleys.

The first two contests were easy for
Elizabeth, while they lost the last game by
falling into eleven splits, of which only a
few were completed Jersey City improved
In this game and. aided by Harris's score
of 236, took the game by 55 pins.

The scores follow:
ELIZABETH. I JERSEY CITT.

Clauds... 224 l'.t." 170 \ Harris ... 181 197 236
Nolte 178 19!» 167; Brundaß-. 174 183 170
Wh'lrlght 171 189 ISS'Baurr.an . 152 149 168
R. West.. 14*5 221 1491Lamster... 202 ISO 179
A. West.. 193 150 Meyer 173 lOrt 167

Totals. 912 090 874 Totals . B*7 6*\s 929

Defeats Collegiate School Five inClean
Basketball Game.

In an exceedingly fast game the Horace
Mann School basketball team defeated the
Collegiate School five on the former's court
yesterday by a score of 20 to 13. The game
was interesting, both teams playing well
and cleanly.

Grose, at left forward for the winners,

played a conspicuous game, being all over
the court and caging seven baskets. Bunzl
increased the Collegiate score by shooting
five baskets from the foul line.

The line-up follows:
Horace Mann (20>. Position. Collegiate (13).

Grose. . .• ;. ..Left forward King
Wallace Right forward Lefferts
Hatch Centre .Tigha
Dobson Left guard Dur.lap
Lee Right guard .....Banal

Goals from field
—

Grose (7), Hatch. Lee,
King (3). Leffferts Goals from foul

—
Grose(2), Bunzl (5). Referee

—
Brooks. Time of

halves, 18 minutes.

HORACE MANI* SCHOOL WINS.

Before Oldfleld bought the car a match
race between the machines had been ar-
ranged to take place on the Atlanta Speed-
way, with Robertson as driver of the Benzcar. Mr. Froehlich's statement on the sub-ject follows:

Yesterday morningIreceived a wire froman official of the Florida East Coast Au-
tomobile Association, asking if the Fiat-
B-rr.z match race had been arranged, and
adding that the Florida club had reconsid-
ered its decision that no beach speed car-
nival would be held this year. Icalled up
Mr. Arnold and told him of the wire. I
was astonished when he told me that he
had decided to withdraw his car from rac-
ing, and that Iwould have to consider
the proposed match off.

Oldfield Wants Match Race
with Strong.

According to a statement given out by
Jesse Froehlich, manager of the Benz Im-
port Company, last night, Barney Oldfield.
who this week bought the big Benz racer,

Is willingto meet Lewis Strang in E. W.
C. Arnold's high horsepower Fiat car in
a match contest, but Mr. Arnold has re-
fused the offer.

TIMELY AUTO TOPICS.

The following clubs were represented at
yesterday's meeting:

Baltusrol, Mrs. M. E». Paterson and Miss
Page Schwarzwalder; Englewood Golf
Club, Mrs. Frank Enos and Miss Elizabeth
Hurry; Essex County Country Club, Mrs.
E. F. Sanford: Hackensack Golf Club, Mrs.
C. F. Nebehacker and MVs. J. Barclay:
Nassau Country Club, Mrs. C L. Tiffany
and Mrs. H. F. Whitney: Forest HillField
Club, Miss Dale and Mrs. C. A. Drxon:
Plainfield Country Club. Mrs. Elsbury and
Mrs. Stockton: Richmond County Country
Club, Miss Van Rensselaer and Mrs. L. M.
Daniels; Country Club of Brooklawn. Miss
Georgianna M. Bishop, and Montclair Golf
Club, Mrs. F. E. Donohoe.

A vote of thanks was tendered to Mrs.
Tiffany in appreciation of her faithful
work during the nine years in which she
has served the association in an official
capacity. Mrs. Tiffany has at different
times been treasurer, secretary and presi-
dent. Mrs. M. D. Paterson, of Baltusrol.
was elected president; Mrs. Howard F.
Whitnev, of Nassau, vice-president; Mrs.
E. F. Sanford, of the Essex County Coun-
try Club, secretary; Miss Julia R. Mix,of
Englewood, treasurer, and Mrs. F. E.
Donohoe. of Montclair. as fifth member of
the executive committee.

Mrs. Tiffany made a motion, which was
carried, to the effect that the executive
committee in future be instructed to com-
municate with the United \u25a0*•-"•<«: Qotf As-
sociation with regard to the women's
national championship tournament with a
view to having the oarent organization

ascertain the wishes of a majority of the
women. This could be arranged, Itis said,
by communicating with the Boston, Phila-
delphia and Metropolitan women's associa-
tions. The recent action at the annual
meeting of the United States Golf Asso-
ciation in the awarding of the next

women's national event to the West came
as a surprise to many in this part of the
country.

Action in Xational Tournejf

Matter— Thanks Mrs. Tiffami-

General enthusiasm marked the annual
meeting of the Women's Metropolitan Golf
Association at the home of Mrs. Charles
L. Tiffany, the retiring president, yester-
day afternoon. The Montclair Golf Club
offered its course for the annual champion-

ship tournament and the matter was left
to the executive committee, with power to

select the links and the date. There was
some informal discussion as to the advis-
ability of changing the championship week

from spring to fall, but the probabilities
are that the association will decide to
follow custom for another year at least.

Word was also received from the Plain-
field Country Club and the Richmond
County Country Club to the effect that
both these organizations were desirous of
giving their links for one-day tourna-
ments during the coming season. Semi-
official statements of a like nature were
received from a number of other delegate?,
sp that it is a foregone conclusion that
these one-day . affairs •will continue to

thrive.

YEARS FLANS TOPIC.

W.JLG.A.INCOUNCIL

Gus Sen worm, the captain of the 'cross-
country team, aided by Harvey Conn, is

getting ins results from the large pack of

hill and dale men. An eight-mile handicap

invitation walk will take place from the
clubhouse, at Mo, 157 Montague street,

Brooklyn, on Sunday afternoon at S o'clock,

pedestrians from the Pa*tlm« Athletic

Club. Acorn Athletic Association and the

Morris Evening High School have entered,

and a'bis'fleld W'W start. t

Earns Majority of Points for the Trin-
ity Club, of Brooklyn.

Frank L. Stephenson, the track captain

\u0084r tBS Trinity Club, of Brooklyn, led the
members In the number of points scored
during the season, with a total of 74.
Stepner.son, who is th* Military Athlenc
League l<>o-vard champion and record hold-
er, captured ten firsts, six seconds and aix

thirds

STEPHENSON HEADS THE LIS

Mores in Battle Between
Lasher and Schlechter. \u25a0

Another Ruy Lopez was the theme of the
third game of the chess championship
match between Dr. Lasker and Carl
Schlechter at Vienna, the full score of
which reached here yesterday. Dr. Lasker,
with tli?i black pieces, resorted to the Ber-
lin defence, and followed a well known
line of 'play, leading up to Xt—Xt5 by
black, whereby bishops are exchanged
Both players massed their rooks on the
king's file, but finding no means of ef-
fecting a breach abandoned the game as
drawn after twenty-nine moves.

The game in detail follows:

THIRD GAME—RUT LOPEZ.
WHITE BLACK, j WHITE BLACK.

Schlechter. Lasker. I Schlechtcr Lasker.
IP—K4 P—K 4 1 16 Q—K3 Q—Q R 4:.» Kt—K B 3 Kt—Q 83|17 Q—Q 3 r_k 2
3 B—Kt5 Kt—B 3 |18 R—K 3 Q R—K
4 Castles P—Q •'\u25a0 j1»Q R—K P—B 3
5 R—K B—K 2 120 V—KR 3 B—X 3
(iV—Q 4 PxF !21Kt—R 4

—
B2

7Kt x P B—Q 2 12 P—Q B4 P—KR 3
8 Kt—Q B 3 Castes 23 Kt—B 3 K—R
oßx Xt Px B 24 Q—Q 2 B— 3

1,, b—Kt •" R— X I2SKR—K2
—

B 2
11 Q— 3 Kt—Xt 5 I2«Q—Q 4 Q—Xt 3
12 BxB Qxß i27 Q--Q 2 Q—R 4
1.: Kt—V.* Q R—Kt 28 Q—Q 4 Q—Kt3

14 P—QKtl Kt—K 4 2»Q— Q—R 4
15 Xt xKt Qx Xt I Drawn

CHESS GAMEDETAILS.

"If Mr. Murphy has been correctly
qioted. Iwith to state that he is expres-
sing the viewa of only Charles Murphy,
president of one club in the League. He.
does not speak for the National League.
No criticism of the work of the rules com-
mittee is in order until the changes made
are officially promulgated by that com-
mittee, and IfIunderstand correctly the
provisions of the national agreement, the
power of such committee is absolute and
its acts are not subject to revision or
approval by either major league. This is
as it shouM be. for the making of playins:

rules should not be left to the whims or
prejudices of individual club owners.

"The private interests of no league or
no club were considered at the Pittsburg
meeting. The deliberations of the com-
mittee and the gentlemen of the press who
were present were most thorough and
painstaking and had only the best in-
terests of the game at large in view. I
do not expect the committee's report to

meet with unanimous approval, but Ido
expect the common courtesy of club owners
reserving criticism until they have some-
thing officially placed before them.

"The same views go for the schedule
committee. After four long days of hard
work the National League's representa-
tives finished both a 16S and a 15i game
schedule. Th<- American League dele-
gates, although committed to a 154-game
schedule, were fair enough to give up
twn days' time to assist us in framing our
HS-pamc sebedcle. Our committee was
therefore enabled to comply with the In-
structions given it by the National
:-siague Both long and short schedules
will be ready for consideration by the
leaz'jf- a? Its February meeting. Neither
one of these schedules is public property.
cr.d therefore criticism of the committee's
lahors is all out of order until the National
League meets ;is ? body to select the
schedule it consider? the more feasible."

Thinks Murphy "Too Pre-
vious" in Criticisms.

Replying to a statement given our on
Thursday by Charles W. Murphy, presi-
dent of the Chicago club of the National
League, in which the latter said that he
would n>t vote for any changes in the
rules as advocated by President Johnson
of the American League and that in talks
with owners of dub? in the American
League he .lad learned that almost all
were in favor of adopting a long schedule.
President Lynch of the National League
yesterday said:

LVXCHTHRUSTS BACK

\u25a0*"— ',-rr'1*- cc".er» ri :\u25a0\u25a0 r«re
—

Won by Perm-
Bfansla "i'Bo'yl*.Onty.-W. levering and Paul).

Ytlfc «Eovd. May. Hi -% and M O. Kerjaeso2>.
\u25a0ecvnd T:me. £:05-*-5.

Pettisc B*-poond shot (srratrh)— by

S?*rt!n !?>"dar: 1.-:i=h-American A. •"-. with*put r* z-i *.*\u25a0*< h'-i inches: W. W. Co*-. Boston
>. A. mrttb a put of 30 f>et Shi inches, second.

P-uccir-E high lump aadleaa>l
—

Won by F.
3 Mui!i?si Ora.r* a C. <•* inches), with an
?«r?ua! (tusp of 5 •..-• im inches; E- t.
K««(±Llclt s- c rg« A C.

'" inchest, with

•a artua'i' 'ur;p o! 5 f^et 7% inches, second;

E 3tnz:nf'i Putlxn« A. C <t inches). with
.an actus! ;uir.p of T, i**K--, lnrhea. third-
j Eiity-vard daib fhandicap, final heat)— Won
M T. <; Good*, New York Athletic Club (12
\u25a0t**t): F. L F'ephenscr.. ... Club <h t*-*H.
»^»a«; 3. R p.^ed, Xavier A A. •" '•**>•
thir<J Tim*. 0^)0 3-5.

Ocf-m'.^ jr.T»>r''!*y relay race
—

Won by N*w
*wkIRichmond. McEntee. E*an and Glssingr):
Brockiyn (D-jrland. Robbinc. Fheppard ana
\u25a0tMcsbeixeri Kcond; Boston Grain. Banner,

\u25a0"W. ar.-j Merrlbew), third. Time. 3:20 1-5-
[£So>*nrd run <handicap)— Won by C Wal-
ter. Xc» York Ac. a6yards 1:F- Wright.
**«tini*a C. <2C yards', B^c»nd: T. A K«mi>.
•*4 t'r»-ti Y. M C A \u0084• yards*, third- Time.

440-yar^ run <Rovi«-e; final .^att—Won by E.
«. BtwOty. Bomm a. a.; P. p Fimnei. Pratt

•icond; W. Knaack. Culver A. A..
Trjra. Tirr--. i)ZZ>.

Oa«-nj:' r»-la- rare (handicap: op*« to
"

nuJ
"ch

4. L - Btmday Bdaoo] A. L. and X. m \u25a0\u25a0 A.)
—

w&o oy Xavi-r A A firet team MO yard*); \\««t
\f**- Y. i!. <:. a '.erratchi. eerond: East tide
Hsu* m ytTliMh,hini Tlm^ 3;32«».

One-c-;^ r,jr. (handicaps— Won by F. Marcea.u.
zrfU3t- A. 'ih »rds): C A. Ftnneran. v*fl\u25a0»M* Y. M r. A". <co yard*». second; W.. B.
Zrr*-'t*r. Xatiot.;-; a. C i^3 yard«». ttird.

3fK>-.-c.o r-ri rhaadteap; final hrat)—Won

Si*f?*»fa' '-;»rk House A. A- Cl» yards):
r^S; r. HorrUaey. Pastime a C. f!lyards*.

J2?*: v -
Par>^. vastirae A. C (11 yards),

n!^t'rr'Ur- Catholic Athletic L«a«ue relay
.jr^'wpi-Woa hy gt. Anthony • 4'» yard*;;r,,;CRl:r- Ltccbbi rjtO -ards*. eecond. hi Am. »

cc
11*I^'- third. Time, 3:3K. .

A<u' r̂a '"
fc •\u25a0•* (handicap)— Won by a i

r£Lr"'
cr*- firnm? a. <". •'\u25a0'" seconds): E.

j/**n-"«:. Kobawk A- C <2'< seconds), second;

5bJ~" A. C. M seconds), third.

«l*te>' scratch race
—

Won by H. E-
Iri#h ?' *v"w V^rk A- C: M. W. Sh#-pp»rn.
«,'A "A!T*'ri'raii A r

\u25a0 second: K. J. E*an. Un-

T,r ,\u25a0 lhir
-

Time. 1-1 1-V
SaS^T* «« 'S'Tai-hi— Won by G..Obenney«r,
•C** * •: L Te»an!n«.

'
CarJlsle Indian

73&£***-. M. J. Ryan. Irl«h-American
•!-• 'hill Time. M •>%

many dogs AFTER PRIZES
entry list for the bench shew at the

£c-
lR*ttr Keß "«> Club, at Madison

r'a
*re Garden. February Sto 12. is the larg-

history of the club. The entries

2"
''*:. ;r., i,... 25 bloodhounds, 76 St.

£***s. X Great Danes, Ml sporting
1» beagles. m rollie?. 203 bull-•*• 3-S French Luiidoge. 23 Boston ter-

\u25a0«« and izi Poraerasiacs. \u25a0
•

Dtspite the uninviting weather without, a

crowd of"four thousand persons attended,

the top gallery, as usual, fillingfirst. The
announcement that m many stars were

booked to compete evidently served as the

ca^r.ft. Prior to the start there weru

tho?^ willing to pr<»dict one or two new in-

coor cecord& "Sparrow" Robertson, v. ho

VJA oat the track, had a raised curb all
th«s Tiy. and it was accurately measured.
Uth*r*hs.id kept the crowd in good humor
for an hour before the start.

Only Pennsylvania and Yale appeared for
the tWQKinile college relay race. There was
little tn choose between the opposing sides
sf:*r tfce third r*!ay, but in the final 830
jari? Puu 1.. at Pennsylvania, the one-mile
fclercoliegiate champion. dr»w away from

\u25a0fcif rr.ar- and won by a comfortable margin

lot 15 yards. Paul ran bis half in 1:01 2-5.
Tii«- su!T:rn2ry follows:

An indoor record was equalled in th<!
third trial heat of the GT»-yard dash, when

Bobert Clouehen covered the distance from

Knteh in «2-5 seconds. The auburn haired
mister Irft his mark like a flash, but
barely managed to overhaul Joseph Two-

Bmrta a Carlisle Indian, who had an al-
Imranee cf 11 feet. R. C. Roster, the Har-

vard crack, started from scratch in an-
other heat, but failed to _-\u25a0-• away well and
could r.ot chow at the finish.

Clocgbea was eliminated in his semi-final
beat, as the handicap men had too much
rp»o<s. Th» final heat resulted in a victory

for F. C. Goode. "f the New York Athletic
dab. with F. L. Steplrenson, cf the Trinity

Cub. a cl«-,*e gp-ond. The time of this heat
»-£5 6 2-7* seconds.

Jjocd Runners Loner Mile
, Mark at Pastime Games.

• Record figures were hung up in the In-
tercity one-mile relay race at the Pastime
Athleti.- Club games la« night at Madison
Bquar*^ Garden, when the New York quar-
tet covered the distance in 3:26 1-5. This
dipped a fifthof a second off the old mark

tCnen this event was called teams re-
ppesded from three cities. -Boston, Brook-
Ira and New York.' Richmond, represent-
ing N> York, dashed away in the lead at
tfce report of the gun, closely pressed by
Dcrlar.d, of Brooklyn, while Gram failed
to giv^ mere than a momentary ray of
|Bfj| for Boston. At the end of the first
quarter Borland gave Brooklyn a lead of, jcast yard over Richmond.

Bobbins then took up the running for the
City of Churches, his New York opponent
beinp McEntee. So fast did Robbins go
iurirg the- first 230 yards that he opened
np a ra? cf tea yard* between himself and
JicEr-tee. The latter then cut loose one of
liis famous epurts and at once began to

dose the- pip, but while rounding the
Fourth avenue turn the Winged-foot ath-
lete threw « shoe. Itcaused him to falter
for an instant, but he kept going again, so
that the Brooklyn man led him by a scant
flre yards at the end

TTher. Sherpard took up the task for
Brooklyn and sped away like a 220-man. it
looked bad for the local team, but Egan
\u25a0wrzs full of fight,' and ran- so well that
yetr. York's margin to the bad remained
r.o worse than sve yards.

That carried the issue to Rosenberger.
for Brooklyn, against Gissing. for New
York. That* are those who contend that
BoKsbefeer is wellnlgh invincible at this
distance, but the outcome of this final re-
lay would seem to prove to the contrary
In.the ear'y stages Rosenburger increased
Ms aSvantage to about seven yards, but
when the pair had covered an eighth of a
nlle it waE evident that Gissing was in
rare form. When the be!! rang for .the
last lap he was still four yards to the
had. bur }-. \u25a0 wonderful hurst of speed the
New York Athletic Club flyer caught his
rival on the 2?th street side and beat him
bet .by a full five yards. Gissing's time
\u2666or his quarter -was 50 1-5 seconds

—
best

fee ha? ever done for the distance.-
• -Tally, it proved a memorable even-

\zz for,the fleet footed Giving, who also
carr:**d the New York Athlf.tic dub colors
to. the fere in the 601 yards special. Others
to toe" the scratch were Sheppard,- R. J.
Egar., at present unattached, and R. Buist,
cf the Pastime Athletic Club.
Ir. the draw for positions Epan got th«

pole, with Giving second, Bulst third and
Bbeppard on the outside. Overanxiety to

pet a-nray quickly caused Gissin? and Egan
to start before the gun. for which they
•were penalized three yards. Sheppard, how-
ever, refused to accept any concessions and
lisa went back with the other two, while
Bris: remained on scratch.

XV'ith his initial adi-antage of nine feet
Euirt. of course, led throughout the early
ereges considerably in advance of Egan.

\u25a0nrho was followed by Gissing, with Shep-
pard last. At the quarter the New York

Bd passed Egan and Buist in succession
and took the lead. Sheppard also disposed
cf the rapidly tiring Buist and then set

cail for Egan. At the finish Gissing led
by rv« yards. wnile Sheppard just beat
cat Esran in The last stride. The winner's
tine cf 1:151-5 was extremely fast, when
itis remembered that he covered an extra

three yard!". He was strong at the end.
and could doubtless have done better had

It beezi necessary.

Ten of Them Entered for P. S. A. L.

Championship.

T
_

high schools have entered teams for
the annual Public Schools Athletic League

lawn tennis championship, as shown by the
Lrhedule, which was announced yesterday.

The schools of the live boroughs are in two

TivTJons and the winners in the divisions
;.";',. .ad of the round robin series will

fi-ht it out for the title. Two players in

5? Angles matches and a team for the

VVii*represent each school. Each match

XX££t'S four .mil
-

contests, of best

Two in three sets, and one doubles event.

£, nlaver taking part in the singles can

pl3y

P
in the doubles. The schedule follows:

Manhattan-Bro^
T Town«iid H...SO, U« «W S^n^May 7. TowWnd Harris Halt

*nA HanrL «»/':
"a"fcuriU at High School of

mt De win «i!" li' Morri« at CurtU, liigh
Commerce; MfV". Tovvnsend Harris Hall;
school ot C«nm«*o, of Commerce at D« Witt
M«y hi lUgllB !? Harris Hall at ,Morris; May

Morrls al HJgh

j£bJoTo* '\u25a0'.'"" ni'^'c
dlviß>on

—April 2». Manual
Eroo<clyn-^e«»* HUh SSool. Eastern District

Traini»?
*' **/' 7 Fiußhimt at Erasmus Hall.

at inusUlng; M*>.'-t Eastern District; May h.
Dofr «l|C!f,,S,? at UW* High School: Kastern
grasmii* fralnins; May 21 Manual
iViotricl a' M*n"f' Hall Boys' High School at
Training «*?£*?»**•

"
Man

"a! Training
Flushing; M« at' Eastern District.
EraS rr.u« "all at

SCHOOL LAWN TENNIS TEAMS.

Ex-Commodore Morris's Mildred went

into an air hole on the second lap. but

neither the sailor nor the skipper was in-

jured The boat, after it was got out on

th jr*withdrew. Capiain Munro's Prince-

ton tore her sail on the third lap and with-
drew The Hazel L. lost a shoe off her

rudder on the fifth lap. while the Le Roy

tore a shoe off one of her runners.
The Ingenue, sailed by Captain John

Gates took the lead at the start and was

never headed The boat is a new mm built

last winter for Commodore Gibbons. Last

winter the yacht won a leg on the chal-

lenge cup at Newburgr, N. V. and only re-

cently was shipped from Orange Lake here.

Four Ice Yachts in Trouble—
Ingenue's High Speed.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

Lons Branch. N. J.. Jan. -A series of

mishaps marked the first race for the
South Shrewsbury ice yacht cup here to-

day. Of the five yachts that started only

on* finished. Commodore J. C Gibbons's
Ingenue, which covered the fifteen-mile

course in 39 minutes. The starters in the

race were the Ingenue. Haze! L, Prm
ton. Le Boy and Mildred

MISHAPS MAR RACE.

Portland. Ore.. Jan. 88.—"Wherever it is
necessary to be to get the money Iwill be.

It does not make any difference what state-

ments are given or by whom, or whether
the place is Salt Lake or San Francisco, cr

somewhere else. Iwill be on hand."
This statement was made by James J.

Jeffries to-day regarding his coming fight

with Jack Johnson.

"I propose to live up to my agreement.

and Rickard is perfectly welcome to join

me here. But if he maintains his present

attitude Iwill take over the contract and
hold tire fight without his assistance."

Aiameda County is across the bay from
San Francisco.

"Iam not responsible for the attitude of
Supervisor Herget." he added, "and Iap-
pealed to him for a permit because Ide-
sired to hold the fight in my native town.

Ihave been offered any number of places

within reach of San Francisco for my fight

arena, and the refusal of the police com-

mittte to grant a permit will not interfere
with my plans.

San Francisco. Jan. 28.—"1 hay* procured

an arena, in Alam-eda County, and the Jef-
fries and Johnson fight will be held there."
said Jack Gleason to-day.

•'I have the positive assurance of business
men. many of whom are close to the Gov-
ernor, that a forty-five round boxing con-
test can be held in Salt Lake City, and
they have urged me to go on with my ar-
rangements. The Utah law allows boxing
contests, and the Governor has declared
only mat he willnot permit a prizefight.

"Iam determined to keep the fight away
from San Francisco because of the action
of John Herpet, who as chairman of the
police committee tried to 'hand one over'
on me when he thought,! had been shut out

of Utah. -Positively. Salt Lake can handle
the fight, and the fight.willgo there."

Promoters of Jeffries- Johnson
Fight Bubbling.

Ely. Nev.. Jan. 28.— When asked what as-
surances he had that the Jeffrie? and John-
nn fight would be permitted in Salt Lake
City, in spite of the statement of Governor
Spry to the contrary, "Tex" Rlckard to-
day eaid:

THE DISPUTE WAXES.
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Indoor Games^^ Hockey *Golf ** Other Sports
N£W RELAY RECORD
GtSSIXG THE STAR.

excellent opening when within ten feet of ]
the goal, but he sho; wide. ; '-' <J

'

The first goal was made by Harmon in a
little over four minutes on a pass from
Bulger, who ,had carried the rubber down !
the left of the rink. Immediately following j
this O. Cleghorn was put off for slashing, i
and with one man to the good the Brook- j
lyn players fought hard to tie the score, j
and should 'have .accomplished the ;task '\u25a0
when Brown dodged in on:goal, but he
again shot wide. The play, then became
choppy, with the players bunched and ;
every man fighting for the puck.

Harmon and S. Cleghorn, had a clear .
field before them as they shot .down the ,
ice, but Harmon aimed the puck at' tho i
goalkeeper instead of the unoccupied side |
of the net. and the stop was easy. •Oddie \
Cleghorn was again ruled • off• this time for •

two minutes for tripping, and before the j
half ended Brown was sent to the timers j
for tripping.

The Crescents came back in the second ;
period with a determination to even the :
score, and played fast hockey, but the op- j
posing defence was too strong for them. i
In a scrimmage in front of the Wanderer j
goal Smeaton broke away and.

'
rushing j

down the right, passed two Crescent men I
and slipped the rubber over to Harmon,

'
who tallied. It was the neatest work of
the game. > • •

Immediately following this Brown was
again ruled off for three minutes, and Mc-
Donnell followed him for holding, and then
-Scarborough' got a minute off for loafing
offside, and Harmon soon followed him to
the timers' bench for tripping.

Oddie Cleghorn scored the third goal on
an individual effort, dodging Lifflton and
shooting from the right. Crescent's only
goal w-s made three m'nutes before the
game ended, Scarborough taking the puck

from Oddie Cleghorn near the Wanderer
goal and putting it by Ellison.

The summary follows
Wanderers H.C. (3). Position . Crescent A.C. (1).
Eiiison Goal .' Dr. Thomas
Pmeaton Point . Kennedy
Dufresne Cover point Llffiton
Harmon Rover O'Rourks
S. Cleghorn Centre McDonnell
Bulger Left \u25a0 wing Scarborough
O. '""leghorn Right wing Brown

Goals for Wanderers
—

Harmon (21, O. Cleg-
horn. Goal for Crescent A. C.

—
Scarborough.

Referee
—

Brock Putnam. St. Nicholas S. C. As-
sistant referee

—
F. C. Britton. Hockey Club.Umpires

—
Messrs. Winter and Brush.

"
Time-

keepers— George T. Stebbins and W. J. Croker.
Time of halves Twenty minutes. ..

Brooklynites Play Aggressive Hockey, But Fail
to Take Advantage of Openings.

In a poorly played game of hockey, in
which team work was sacrificed almost en-
"rely to individual rushes, the WanderersHockey Club defeated the Crescent AthleticClub last night at the St. Nicholas Rink by
3 goals to i. While the play at times was
rough, there was comparatively little vi-
cicusness shown, and the referees kept themen we!! in hand, penalizing a number of
them.

Toward th« end of the second half Har-mon was knocked out by a hard checkagainst the boards by Brown, and had to
be carried off the ice. He was unable. toresume, and O'Rourk* was dropped by the
Crescents. Before the game ended the
Crescents were playing with four men on
the ice. Kennedy and Scarborough being
sent to the bench and Oddie Cleghorn going
with the latter, leaving nine men only in
the game

The Crescents mad* a much better fight
than was expected, and played hard, ag-
gressive hockey, but they were deficient in
team work and shooting. Opening after
opening was given them, but the man was
missing in front of the nets to receive the
pass or the shot lacked speed and direction.
For the first six minutes of the second
period the Brooklynites kept their oppo-
nents on the defensive, but could not work
in close enough to the nets to cage the
puck. ' The Wanderers' defence was too
strong, and point and coverpoint hugged
their goal all the time.

Here was where the Crescents were at
fault, for Kennedy and Lifflton left their
goal unprotected too often by rushes up
the ice • and the first two tallies made
against them were brought about by a
Wanderer having a clear field and getting
in on Thomas, who was left alone. The
latter is a new man from Barrie, Ont., and
la a heady, clever goalkeeper. He made a
number of beautiful stops and showed good
judgment in rushing out to check his man.

LJffiton. as usual, was in every play, but
his shooting was poor last night. Oddie
Cleghorn played a brilliant game for the
winners, while Harmon was always dan-
gerous in getting in on the nets to receive
the Duck.

Th© first half ended with the score 1 to 8
in favor of the Wanderers, who added two
more In the second period, while the losers
tallied once. Th© Crescents took the ag-
gressive right at the start and kept the
puck in Wanderer ice. Brown having an

Heat Crescents

HILLTOFPERS SIGN HUGHES.
It was announced last mght that Tom

Hughes, the twirler of the local 1nisi li
league team, had affixed his signature to
a contract putting the Hilltoppera In.pos-
session of his services for the coming sea-
son.

PUT JOB IN EXEMPT CLASS.
The Municipal Civil Service Commlastaau

following a hearing, yesterday transferred
tr.e place of executive secretary hi the
Mayor's office from the classified to th«
exempt class. If the State Ctrtl Bei »lcs
Commission approves this action Mayer
Gaynor will be able to appoint a man to
succeed William A. Willis, whom he re-
moved from the place of executive secre-
tary on Thursday ItIs understood that he-
desires to appoint Philip J. Kohler. who has
been performing the duties of the office at
the personal expense of the Mayor. Mr.

• was for many years his private sec-
retaryetary when Mr Gaynor was in the Ap~
dilate Division of feme. Supreme Court ha
Brooklyn.

ATTACKS BOAPJ3 OF

Druggist Charges ItwithBeing Tool of
Syndicate.

Charles K. Benjamin, a druggist at No.
294 Brook avenue. The Bronx, charged the
Board of Pharmacy with being a tool of
the American Druggists" Syndicate yester-

day, and alleged that his appearance in th»
sth District Municipal Court as defendant
in a suit brought by the former for the
non-payment of a fine of £5 was caused by

his refusal to join the syndicate.
According to Benjamin's story, he . re-

ceived a visit some time ago from Joseph
Wemstein, secretary of the Board of
Pharmacy, who suggested .to him that ho
join the syndicate. Benjamin replied that
he was satisfied with his present methods
of purchasing his stock, and. in spite «f
what he termed some pretty strong hints.
he persisted in his refusal. Two weeks
later, he testified, an Inspector from tit*
board came to his store, the first visit of
the kind he had received in three years.

The inspector took a sample of ttaetsjt*
of iodine and left. Later Benjamin was m
formed that he had been fined $5 becaus*
the sample was not of the same quality as
the board requires. It was brought out tn
court that the sample was a stronger

solution than is required. Decision was re-
served.

A description of the man given to the
police by the girl and three little boys who
saw him running down St. Nicholas are-
nue tallies closely with that of the mur-
derer of the Lomas and Shibley boys.

The gtrl was alone in the house, early in
the afternoon, when the basement doorbell
rang. She went downstairs to answer the
ring, and. found a man at the door who said
he was a telephone inspector. She asked to
see his credentials before opening the iron
gate, which is always kept closed, mad tar
an answer the man drew a phial from hia
pocket and threw the contents at her.

Miss Priester instinctively put her band
up to her face, but some of the acid fell on
her left cheek and arm. She ran upstair-*
and, although in great pain, summoned the
family physician. Dr. Sender, by telephone.

The doctor said she would not be perma-

nently disfigured.

Description Tallie*zcith That of
Murderer of Boys in Park.
Another outrage stirred up persons in th"-

neighborhood of Highbridge Park yester-
day, when Caroline Priester. a young gtrl
who lives with her parents at No. -MB West

M2d street, was assaulted by a strange man.
who threw carbolic acid in her face and
burned her severely.

THREW ACID OX GIRL.

The other witnesses who said that D*B*-
son was the man they had seen near Hlajfe-

bridge where James Lynch, of the Depart-

ment of Highways . John Sowerby. a moot-
ed policeman, and Joseph Kennedy, a-high-
wav employe

During the examination the police pointed
out a trail from Hlghbridge to East 13*
street and Third avenue. According to
this, the suspect left "West loath street and
the Speedway before 2 o'clock, and entered
an elevated car at East ISIst street at
2:30. There were no witnesses to show
•whether the man walked or rode from the
scene of the murder.

5


